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From the Temperance Advocate.
TO THE FRIENDS OF TEMPERANCE IN

SOUTH CAROLINA.
The Executive Committee of the State Tcm»

perance Society were charged at the late meeting, j
in Columbia, to appoint an Editor of this paper for

Ihe ensuing year. That duty was promptly per
. j

lermcci, and Mr. tSowman seiccicu. vhii<.u»im

about his salary occurred : and until within a few

days, it has been uncertain whether he would accept.Like most of the friends of Temperance,
he has at length made the same sacrifice, and
concluded to resign a fuller and better compensation,by shewing you the value of his services.

It is with feelings of no ordinary character, that
the Executive Committee announce this consumrnationof their wishes. The Temperance Advocate,as the organ of the Society, and a popular
journal of Temperance and Agriculture, is invaluableto us. The uncertainty of its existence for
the last month has been a subject of deep ~nxie
ty. Now, however, we can assure the friends of
Temperance there is no longer any ground for
fear. The Editor, who will forthwith enter upon
his duties, is a gentleman of talents, information
and experience. He knows well, the ground over

which he is to pass, and will not only write, and

prepare matter for your paper: but he will also

visit, as he may have time and opportunity, the
different parts of the Slate, and make himself
thus thoroughly acquainted with the people, and

t? .o.ry a*- p--

eminent Temperance Lecturer : and we are as.

urcd, fully equal to, if not superior to any man,

who has ever addressed the people of this State,
on this most interesting subject. These are no

common qualifications, and we trust they will be
nr»in#>rli? annrcciatcd : and the best evidence of it
r-~r.j -it

given, by an increase of our subscription list .

Mr. Bowman s efforts to maintain, and extend
the paper, will be sustained by many friends of

Temperance, who will furnish occasional contri
billions.

JOHN BELTON O'NEALL,
Pies t. State Temp. Society.

Modern Education..44 Laming.laming.
liming, ' is tlie cry of father an' mother.if my
hoy only had the 44 laming," what a janus he'd
be. Incoorsc, ye dd fool8, your bouchal would
ho a swan among the goslins ; but it isn't 44 laming"half the world wants; instead of44 laming,"
by which they mean cobwebs pi -ked out of dead
nrm's brains, if they would get some discipline.
Discipline.discipline.discipline, that's the only
education I ever saw, that over brought a boy to

any good. What's the use of battering a man's
brains full of Greek and Latin pot-hooks, that he
forgets before he doffs his l ist round jockct, to

put on his first long tailed blue, if you don t

tea< h him the Old Spartan virtue of obedience,
hard living, early rising, and tlicni sort of classics?
Where's the use of instruclin' nim in hexameters
*.nd pentameters, if you leave him ignorant of the
va'ucof a penny p.coc ? What height of bletherin'stupidity is it to l»c filliri* a bov s brains with
the wisdom of the ancients, and then turn him
out like an omndhnun to pick up his virtuals
among the moderns:.Blackwood, s Magazine.
n. _ r* o u;
UlULb VinvV/bAII'M. VII a if |

Bibles or reslainents were sent forth on tlnir
err ^!s of love, everv 'lav of the last year, by the
uriHcd efforts of the British and Foreign and American

Bible Societies
We find the above in an exchange paper, and

add that on each day of the last year an average
of between 5,000 and J0,000 new families were

formed every day, and between 80,000 and 100,00$persons were born into the world. Our bo'
cffhri# are far below the wants of men. During
six months of the most remurkable increase ever

enjoyed hy the American churches, more non.

professors died in this land than were brought into
the visible kingdom of Christ. Alas! alas! the

kingdom of Satan is fearfully strong. 0 that He
who is stronger than the strong man, would spoil
fiiruof his g< o'!g.

A Shocking Story..The Milton, N. C.
Chronicle of the 15tl» inst. says :.'Turner Johnton

of Orange was shockingly Ynurdcrcd by his
daughter, (about 12 years of age,) on the night
of the 6th inst. Report sayB that Johnson went
home intoxicated.found no one about but this
little girl.threatened to kill her if she did'nt kill
him .laid himself down before the fire, whereupon
his daughter approached him, axe in hand, and,
with one blow, split his skull open! The daugh.
tcr has been committed to jail. This horrid deed
may recite the surprise of some of our readers, but
nothing surprises us now-a days.
Free Negroes in Louisiana..Thirteen free

men of color, who came here on board of vesselsJ
from the free States of the Union, were yc. tcrday
placed in confinement by the Second Municipal!-
ty poll re, in pursuance oJ the act toruidding tree

persons of color to come within the limits of the
JState. SuHi an impertinent interference with
our internal laws as that of which Massachusetts
has been guilty, but tends to increase vigilance on

the part of our police in these matters..N, 0.
Pic. Jan. 10.

A son of Major Barker, formerly Comptroller of
the Treasury Department, shot himself at Wash-
ington, on the 20th inm , through the head with
a pistol. He was but about 16 years of a;"». and
about an hour previously was with some young
men in the Capitol. No cause is assigned for the
terrible act, and some of the friends of the family
say the act was accidental. The ball entered the
temple, and life was soon extinct. What makes
this event the more mclan-holy. is the fact that
the same family have previously had severe domcsticaffliction. !

...Miss Delia Webster is in the Kentucky Pcni- '

tentiary for alledgcd interference with slavery in
that State. The New York Tribune called for
the evidence to be published, on which she was

committed. The Lexington Reporter replies that
the call is ridicutous abolition twaddle, insolent

.and insulting,.that Kentucky is as incapable of
treating a female with cruelty as she is firm in her
faith in the Institution of Slavery, and determined

to maintain it within her borders.

Some idea may be formed of the financial posrerof Messrs. Rothschild's house, when it is
known that at the beginning of this month it had
in its possession 7 800,000 florins' worth of bilis
on discount.

Abomtiovists in Southern Prisons.Seven
persons from the North, siys the New York Amcican,are now in Southern prisons f5T~ass;sting j

'

laves to run away from their matters. J *

*

.Keep loagcrs.mtvu up a »uuw..

gle.take in washing. For humanity's sake,
and especially your own, do anything rather than

become a newspaper editor."

Free Blacks and Melattoes..A bill of im- j
portance, concerning the interest of this class has

just passed both branches of the Maryland Legis-
lature. By the act of 1831, they were allowed to I

leave the Slate for an unlimited period and return

; ":"'n fdimy.vilh the clerk of the county U.L
tncir residence, a bill, staling t!ic reasons of their

departure, and their intention to return. The
clause of the hill m iking this provision wasstricken

out.whereby, under no circumstances, will

they be allowed to return to the slate after having
absented themselves for thirty days.
Five potteries arc now in successful operation

in the village of Liverpool Ohio, which
turn out pitchers, coffee-pots, spittoons, dishes.

&.c. nearly, if not quite, as light as Queensware,
superior in strength, and ringing with a clear

inctalic sound. The ware is of a dark brown

and vellow color, and some of the pitchers aro

handsomely ornamented.

A resolution has been introduced into the Ffouso
of Representatives of Pennsylvania for expelling
the Sergeant-at-arms, on the ground that his election

was effected by bribeiy.

LAUGHABLE STORY.
The following is a laughable account of the

misfortunes that befel an American gentleman
upon a visit to a lady in Paris, to whom he bore
letters of introduction. After relating a number j

of ludicrous and amusing mistakes upon his en. J
trance into the presence of the lady, he thus pro.
reeds:

The ordinary routine of a French dinner com.

menrcd. A regular series of servants appeared
each instant at our elbows, inviting us to partake
of a thousand different kinds of wine, under
strings of names which I no more understood than
I understood their composition, or they did my
rraucherics. Resolute to avoid all further oppor.
trinities for displaying my predominant trait, I sat

in the most obstinate silence, paying oni to every
thing that was offered to me, and eating with the
most devoted application, til! my Lir n> ighbir,
tired with mv L'w'iiurnitv and her own, at I :ngib
herself began a conversation Tiy inquiring fjhwTt i
was pleased with the ope-a. I was just raising
a large morsel of potato to my mouth, and in
order to reply as quickly as possible, I hastily
thrust it in, intending to swallow it hastily. Heav
ens! Tt was as hot as burning lava What
eould I do ? The lady s eyes wore (ixed upon me,

waiting a rcp'y to her question. But my mouth
was in a flame. I rolled the burning morsel hither
and thither, rocking my head from side to side ;'
while my eyes which involuntarily I had fixed
on her, wcro strained from their sockets. She

regarded my grimaces. of the cause of which she
was ignorant, with an expression of amusement

* I 1. ...I T
ana surprise, ai wmrn i can laugu now «mn *

think of it.
"Monsieur is ill!" at length she gently and in

anxious tone inquired ; I could hear no more..

My mouth was flaying with intolerable pain ; so

quietly abandoning the point, I opened it to the

utmost, and out dropped the infernal brand upon
my plate. Not the slightest tendency to risibility
ruffled the impcrturable politeness of the lady.
She soothingly condoled with me on my misfortune,then gradually led the conversation to a

variety of topics, still exerting the magic influence
that true politeness always exercise^ and I began
to forget even my own blunders. Gradually my
checks burned less painfully, and I could join in
the conversation without the fear that every word
I uttered shared the fate of the action I attempted;
I even ventured to hope; nay to congratulatemyself, that the catalogue of calamities was

completed for the day.
"Let no man call himself happy before death,"

said Solon, and he faid wisely. The Ides of
March were not yet over. Before us stood a dish
of cauliflower, nicely done in butter. This I naturallyenough took for a custard pudding, which
it sufficiently resembled. Unfortunately my vo-

cabulary was n-»l extensive enough to embrace all
ihc technicalities of the table, and when my fair
neighbor inquired if I was fond of churjlcur, I ve-

rily took it to be the French for custard pudding,
and so high was my panegyric of it that my plate
was bountifully laden with it. Alas, one single
mouthful was enough to dispel my illusion.
Would to Heaven that the chorjlcur had van- j

ished with it. But that remained bodily, and as

I gazed despondingly on the large mass that loom.
ed almost as large nnd burning as Vesuvius, my
heart died within me. Ashamed to confess my
mistake, although I could as readily have swallow.
ed an equal quantity of soft soap, I struggled on

manfully against the mountainous heap at its base
.and shutting my cyc9 and opening tny mouth
to inhale as large masses as I could without stop-
ping to taste it. But my stomach soon began
intelligibly enough to intimate its intention to admit

no more of this nauseous stranger beneath its
roof, if not even expelling that which had gained
an unwelcome admission.
The seriousness of the task I had undertaken,

and the resolution necessary to execute it, had
given an earnestness and rapidity to my exertions
which appetite could not have inspired, when my
plate, having got somewhat over the edge of the
table, upon my leaning forward tilted up and
down slid the disgusting mass into my lap. My
handkerohief, unablo to bear so weighty a load,
bent under it in its turn, end a great portion of it
landed safely in my hat. The plate righted itself
.as I raised my person, and I saw as I glanced my
Bye around the table that no one bud noticed my

We have seen a letter from an agent of the I

Home Missionary Society, says the Manchester J
Daily American, to a gentleman in this city, j
which states that 1,000,000 francs have been sent (

over by foreign Catholic associations to xtend

Catholicism in this country. This is 090,400
mure than all the American Protestant contribu
tors for home missions. i

American Trade with China..We learn from

private letters lately received by a gentleman here, j
that the merchants in the United States a ens-

turned to send goods to China have engaged tho

whole of the cotton goods adapted for that market
J r '' » 1 ot Ti,no to

that can be manuiaciurea irum me

the end of October..Hong Kong Register.

A Scotch writer who seems to have had 6omc

experience to qualify him for speaking on the

subject says, " If you have not chosen a profession,
do not become an editor. Beg.take a pack

* 1 ,,n a man.

disaster, I inwardly Ci ngratulatcd rms-df lint tin r

nauseous deception was ?o happily .iiitpoccd of. p

Iiesolvcd not to he (ietcetcd, I instantly rolled my \

handkccliicf together, with its remaining con- i

tents, and whipped it into my pocket. I «

The dinner tabic was at length deserted for the j
drawing room, where coffee and lienors were <

served round. Meanwhile I had sought out what i

I considered a safe hiding place for my hat, be.

ncath a chair in the dining room, for I dared not

carry it any longer in my hand, having first thrown

a morsel of paper to hide the cauliflower, should

8ny one chance, in seeking for his own hat, to

1 ok into mine.

On my return to the drawing room, I chanced
to be again scaled by the lady by whom I had

sat at the table. Our conversation was resumed,
and we were in the midst of an animated dis.-.us ion,

when a huge spider was seen running up her

arm.
11 Take it off.take it off!" she ejaculated in a !

terrified voice
I was always afraid of spiders; so, to avoid

touching him with my hand, I caught my pocket
handkerchief from my pocket, and clapped it at

once upon the miscreant, who was already mounting
over her temple with rapid st.idrs. Gracious

heavens! I had forgotten the cauliflower, which

was now plastered over her face like an cinolient

poultice, fairly killing Ihc spider, and blinding an

eye of tho lady.while little streamlets of soft
t ii y1' 1 1 nnri bosom.
" Mon dicu ! Mun dicu !" exclaimed the astonishedfair.
" Mon dicu !" was re echoed from every por.

son's mouth.
" Have you cut your hand ?" inquired one.

" No ! no !.the spider.monsieur is killing the i

spider."
" What a qunufity of entrails!" ejaculated an

astonished Frenchman, unconsciously to himself.

| Well might lie be astonished ; the spray of the
execrable vegetable had spattered her dress from I
head to foot. For myself, the moment the acci. j
dent occurred, I had mechanically returned my

^handkerchief to my pocket, but its contents re.

nnained.
! 14 What a monster it must have been," observed

J ajyoung lady, as she helped to relieve iny victim |
from her cruel situation, " I declare I should think
it had been living on cauliflower."

At that moment I felt some one touch me ; and <

on turning, I saw my compani 1 who had^ come
with me.

" Look at your pantaloons," lie whispered.
Already halfdead with the confusion and disasterI had caused, I cast rny eyes upon my

once white dress, and saw, at a glance, the
horrible extent of my dilemma. I had been

sitting on the fatal pocket, and had crushed ou*
the liquid butter and ihc soft, paste like vegetable

which had bedaubed and dripped down them,
till it se med as if it were actually desolving my
pantaloons.

Darting from the spot, I sprang to tho place
where I had left my hat; but before I could
reach it a sudden storm of wrath was heard at

the door.
' Sucre ! bete ! mere I" the r in the first syllable

being made to roll like a wutchimn's r ittie.

m ngled with another epithet and name 1 hat

z.' - laau**. *

y m . f-. - i r

ringing like 1 fi'rca t -mpesl without the doors
Suddenly there w,is a pau3\ a gurgling sound
as of one swallowing involuntarily.and the

storm of wrath again broko <>ut with redoubled

fury. I seized my hat and o;rrn<'C lh" door, and
tho whole matter was at once expia n'd; *.v.

had exchanged hats.a id there lie stood. th«"
soft cauliflower gushing down his cheeks, blinding

his eyes, filling his mouth, hair, mustaches
ears and whiskers Never shall I f rgol that

spectacle. There he stood astride like the Colossus,ami stooping ^ntly forward, his eyes
forcibly closed, his arni^kooping out from his
body and dripping cauliflower and butter from

overy pore.
I staid no longer, but retaining his hat, I

rushed from the house, jumped into a " fiacre,''
and arrived safely home, heartily resolving thattomy latest hour, I would never again deliver
a letter of introduction.

Commercial.

COTTON..The market during the past week
has been extremely buoyant, and prices have advancedperceptibly. We have heard of one sale,
ol about bales, wncro a noerai iraac iook place,
at 6 cents, but we consider this entirely above the
market, under ordinary circumstances. At pre*
sent, the accounts by 4lb January packet, arc

anxiously looked for, and will probably be received
to-day. We quote the extremes of the week, 3J
a G cents.principal sates 4$ a 5$.

Charleston, Jan. 23.
Cotton..There lias been an unusual degree of

animation in the Upland market'throughout the
week just closed. The demand for the article has
been freely participated in by the European pur.
chaser and buyer for the hoine markets. The
sales at the close of the last week were rather
light, in consequence of the high rates demanded.
On Saturday, however, holders obtained their
terms, and fully G,0U0 bales were taken at the
quotations given in our report of that morning.
On Sunday last favorable advices readied us

from the other side, via New York, which
induced holders early on Monday In deinnnd

fuller prices, anil during ihe da)' about 4,000 balc6
changed hands, at an improvement of an § cent, '

and on Tuesday near 3,5'JO bales were disposed of
at this advance. The heavy operations thus early
in the week having materially reduced the sup.
ply on sale, holders were induced on Wednesday
to advance their pretensions, which buyers were

compelled lo accede to in order to complete freight |
engagements, and about 2,000 bales were sold at
a further advance of an § cent per lb. ; and for
the last two days they have been able to maintain
their position, in consequence of the very limited
slock in the market and the reduction in the rate
of freight to both Liverpool and Havre. We now

quote inferior and ordinary 4$ a 4$ ; middling to

middling fair 5 a 5$ ; fair and good fair 5} a 6
The aggregate sales of the week foot up 19,400
bales, and the receipt in the same timo is 7,557
bales..Courier.

New York, Jan. 34.
Cotton..Tho now* by the Garrick to tbo 11th,

gave the market a sudden lift, and an advance 1
of $ to £ cent was immediately realized. The [
Oxford's nowi to the 18tb, has rather quieted the j

nark*I, '

«jt lh advanre is sustained, and holders
ire very hr.-n Pie Steamer is now hourly ex*

looted and tiiori: wnl '-c a suspension of al! husiass
until she arrivos The sales of the week

ho.v an advance of \ to $ cent. 8000 bales i
Upland and Florida, ordinary to goad ordinary at

a "»$ cents, middling to good middling f>$ a

1$, iddling fair to fair 5$ a 6|, fully fair to good
hir G$ a GJ.. Express.
W...n. .wmmm ....

MARLBOItOiGII AttRICCLTURALSOCIETY.
A regular meeting of this society will ho held
HLat Bennct'.sville on the firrt Monday in
February next. JOSHUA DAVID,
Jan.28 47 Secretary.

CORA ! CORA!!

tIASfl will he paid for five or ten thousand
/ Bushels of Cum, if clean and merchants*

l!c. Apply to
C. BRYAN.

Jan. 23 47

STRAY COW.
£$TRAYED from the Subscriber last Spring,
9 a BRINDLK COW, witliout iar marks;
<nc of the horns somewhat beat down. Any
nformition in regard to her will be suitably regarded,

M. MACLEAN.
Jan 23 48It

WATCHES, WATCHES AYD
JEWELRY.' !
TH E largest and most splendidassortment of Watches
in the City, is to be found at

t o Subscribers, as he is constantly receiving
al descriptions of Gold and Silver Watche*,
of the newest styles, from the manufacturers in
Fnglatid, France and Switzerland, he is enabled
U offer a large assortment and at much less pri.
cis. at Retail, than any other bouse jn America.
Gbid Watches as low as $2 ) to .§.'3 each.
All Watches warranted to keep good timo or

tlx money returned.
Watches and Jewelry repaired in the best

mmner and warranted, by tire best workmen,
an! much lower than any other i lace.
Gold and Silver Pen i s, Gold Chains, Keys,

aul Ladies' Bracelets. Pins, and Sterling Silver

Spjons, Silver Cups, Forks, &c., fur s.ilc very
lor.
Watches and Jcwelrv exchanged or bought."

G. C ALLEN,
Importer of" Watches and Jew-dry,

Wholesale and Retail, No, 3 ',
.WalLst., New York, ^up stairs.)

I in 23 479t

(HESTERFJELft DISTRICT.

WILLIAM T. ELLERBE mnrio suit to
met' grant him Loiters of Administro*

tioi on the Estato and Effects which were of
Thomas R. Ellerbe, deceased.

"hose arc to cite the kindred and creditors of
snii deceased, that they appear in the Court of
Orlinaryat Chesle ficdd Court House on Mondajthe3d day of Fubruaiy next, to show cause

w]y the said Administration should not be granled
G ven under mv hand and seal, the 22d (ay

of January, 1815.
T. BRYAN, o. c. o.

Jin 27 472t

SI/IJIS' JIO\THLl JIAGAZI.\E

The southern and western
MONTHLY MAGAZINE AND REVIHVV,

Tii^suhsrriher p-nposes to issue a Magazine,
w U the ahnve tiile on the first of January en*

sumg. It will he devoted to Literature and Art.
A swppii. fumiew. unti
a rr.a'ily (r pression of sentiments on leading
qo sti us. \v II aim to influeiico the opinions of
the loun ry. Criticism of an indulgent but
whoVso.-ne ki id v. i.l be employed on indepen
do it j,rinei|> e-. at --nee f»r the promotion .and
tii" ; i rovcincet ot American letters The work

" 1 1... \1 r.... r.a X- l.xxno
Will 'f* }'U f)'I s.'ld I U V M'.rr:?, nununii unjtuo.

N 1 ( Broad >!rof' (' i.iri-ptorj. who will attend
to 'i the bu-irc-- drpx t.nents. All communieati-uriiu-t bo m i lls to liimn, «»r through t! em,
to tic editor.

W. GILMORE SIMMS.
woodlands, d. c. 1, 1841.

djT nu KS & JAMES invite subscribers to
the'Southern Monthly Magazine" The work
will tontain at least 72 pages monthly, making a

volun : of from 43*2 to 45C pages, semi annu |iy,
and will be furnished at tl e r »tc of $ 3 per anntimpayable in every case in advance. Mi mild
payncnt. however, l»c delayed six months from
the fate of subscription, the charge will fe §4.
So sribers hive the privilege of miking their
payments ha!f-)"early, if they desire it.

J;n 21 47
'

STATIONERS' HALL.
89 List Day, (opposite the Post OJfice,) Charles.

Inn, S. C.

J)SEPFI WALKER, begsieavo respectfully
to inform the public, that he keeps constanlyon hand a large st> ck of PAPER, STATIONARYand BLANK BOJliS, for sa!o at

tho Invest prices.
H nks, Merchants. Sheriffs, Clerks of Courts,

Ordharies, Public Officers and others, can have
thciiAccount Books Ruled and Bound in the
bestmr.ncr, and made of the finest paper.

also:..
BOOK BINDING of all description; Extra

Gilt Gilt and Plain Binding, in the strongest
andieatest manner, at very low prices.
N B. The Proprietor of the above establish*

inert has spared no pains or expense to render
i» a complete as any in the country; having
Himnry and Printing Office, in connection with
the la per, Stationery and Blank Book Business;
and all work will bo executed in the neatest
inaincr and at the lowest prices.
TYPES, PRESSES AND PRINTING

MA TERIALS.
J Walker is also Agent of John T. White,

Nev York, Type ] otinder, and has always on

ha id a largo stork of Type, Flowc s, Ornameits,and all articles used in a Printing Office,
forealc at New York prices, actual expenses
o.ulr added.

also
rnn.l.nili, .. I,.,,.,I fVir c In -.1 Irtivnct nrn-fft.
\U|I CiUII i J Uil «I IJVIf iu» uuiw .t % '» I'. .w- T

a Itge stock of News and Medium Printing
PAPER.

also:
look and "News Printing INK.
Charleston. Jan 21 47

" sT:IA i: fwim
A LBS. best English Seine Twine*

For sale at cost and charges, by
I). MALLOY.

"

hn 21 46
CKA\11CHK IES.

It** Bushels, yery fine at §3 per bushel.
O For Bale by

HARRALL & CO.
Tec 17 41

i~~ iiWrTuo snoils.
"^TENS* fine Boots, a general assortment of
IfJ. Mens' fine Shoes, Brogans and Russets,
Lidios* fine Slippers and Walking Shoes. For
sals low, by D. MJVAIR.

Oct 1 29
FRUIT.

IT EMONS, Pine Apples, Oranges, BanaJLinas, Cocoa Nuts and Northern Apples
Foyale by| EMANUEL & SOLOMONS,
fov 26 39

IKISII SEED OATS.
*

|
BUS.1ELS prime Seed Oats, jA3*%7\r for eale by the Subscriber, low

for Cash. VV. L. J. REll). \i
Jan 14 433t

J

PR1CLS OF DRESS SILKS I
REDUCED.

"

S. JORDAN having an over stock of 11
-J" the above articl<\ offers for sale, hand- P

some and fashionable Dress Silks at 73 cents

per yard, some light colored figured, very J v

handsome, as low aa 70 cents ; ogether with 11
a beautiful assortment 01 Balzorinee, Muslins r

and Ginghams. left over fron last Spring's f

purchase; all of which will unsold unusually I1
low to persons wishing to buy before the new | '
Spring Goods come in. - ! '

° v
.AL«=0. I >

I Several pattern? of Camellon Silk, in'ehded I
for Evening or I'artv farrsses, a beautiful ar- 1

ticl'% at To ci it's per yard. '

j Jan 14 Sl>I

SIllvSGfFS SALE.

BY order of the Ordinary will he sold on ,

the first. Monday in February next, at !
| Chesterfield C. H., all the Real Estate of L
Ann Home, deceased, containing 2G6 Acres, J
more or lea?. 11
Terms : A a much Cash as will pay the |

expense of the sale will he required on the day
of sale, the balance in two equal annual in-
stal-nenls ; the first on tlw 1st of^atiuary,
1^46. and the other the 1st of January, 1617,
with interest from the date, made payable to

j the Ordinary. j
A. M. LOYVft Y, S. C. D. ,

i Sheriff*s Office, ) ,

Jan. 14,1S45. { 453t |

^SHERIFF'S SALES.

ON the first Monday and the day following
in February next, will be sold at Cues-

terfield Court House, cn Writs of Fieri Fa-' i

cias, the following property, viz.: I
400 Acres of Land, more or Ipss. adjoining

the lands of Sarah Horn, Terril Helton and
others, known as the Tan Yard Tract
levied on as the property of Reuben P. Lowry,at the suit of Alfred Joplin vs. R. P. Low-
ry and Jesse Turner.
447 Acres of Land, more or less, whereon

thp Defendant resides, adjoining the lands of
Lucy Hinson, James Parsons and others,- leviedon as the property of Isham A. Wallace,
at the suit of T. Bryan, Ordinary vs. Isham
A Wallace.
900 Acres of Land, more or less, whereon

Howell Hay resides, lying on Big Black
i Creek, adjoining the lands of John D. M'Lane,
Norman Shaw and others ; levied on as the
property of Howell Hay, at the suit of Malj
com McRaney vs. Howell Ilay and Jeptha
Hay*

I 300 Acres of Land, more or less, whereon

GiT«y Sellers and Noah Sellers resides, an'joiningthelands of Lewis Melton, Ben|
nett and others; levied on as the property of
William Sellers at the suit of John C. Wadsi
worth vs. Wm. Sellers.

150 Acres of Land, more or less, whereon
Mary Selhrs resides, adjoining the lands for|
inerly owned by Isaac VVoodward and others;
levied on as the property of Mary Sel era at

the suit of Wrn. Vick for Isaac Davis vs.

Mary Sellers and John P. Sellers.
150 Acres of Land, more or less, whereon

Thomas Parker resides, adjoining the lands
of L"wis Melton. R. T. Powell and others;
levied on as the property at Thomas Parker
"at T|:0 SUIT or 1'. G. ill SOnv's. ThOmatTT^Trarr'

150 Acres of Land, more or less, whereon
the defendant reside?, adjoining the lands of
Oiiediah GuIIedgf and otners ; levied on as

the property of John B. Pitts at the suit of
Ellison B. White vs. John B. Pitta.

All the Defendants right and interest in the
R- al Estate of Robert Carter, deceased, con.

fainn.g 2,000 Acres, adjoining the lands o

Diniei Wadsworth, John Blakeney, Jr.f
Thomas Agerton and others ; levied on afa
the property of James Carter at the suit oVVin.M. Blakeney vs. James Carter.

2 Horses and 1 Cart ; levied on as'the
property of Jesse flinson at the suit of AIosley& Hough vs. Jesse Hinson.
O* Tlic Cart will be sold on the second

dau nf Rkle at M iller's Store.
1 i\egro Woman named Fanny and child

Sam, 1 Yoke of Oxen, 5 Head of Cattle, 10
Head of Hogs, 1 Clock, 1 Shot Gun, articles
of Household -nd Kitchen Furniture, Farming
Utensils, 1 Cart, &c. ; levied on as the propertyof Alary Parsons at the suit of \V. H.
Rati ff and others vs. Mary Parsons,
O* All except the Negroes will be sold^n

the second day of sale at Mary Parsons'
house.
Terms.Cash. Purchasers to pay for Sic

rift's Titles.
A. M. LOWRY, S. C. D.

Shf riff's Office, )
1 Jan 14,1645 K 453t

_

j ADJIIAISTRA'fOirS AOl i cm:.
a i,l persons indebted to Hie Estate of Geo.
Goodrich, deceased, arc hereby called upon
to make immediate payment to the Subscriber;and those having claims sgaist said
estate, will present the:n» duly attested, for
adjustment.

THOMAS T. COVINGTON.
December 3 39tf

i Trnllsni is pki^ots: f I
JUST RECEIVED AT TJ!E BOOK STORE,

jFTTlHE Gift, embellished with unequalled
JSL Engravings, and bound in splendid Tur-.
key, extra Gilt.

Friendship's Offering, with elegant MezzoItent Engravings.
Rose of Sharon, Opa', by Mrs. Hale; and

a variety of Juveniie Annuals, viz; Annual,
lelte, Child's Gem, Little Keepsake.

also :

Raneroft's History of the United States,
Milman's History of Christianity, and Keith's
Land of Israel, &c.

W. E. WORDING.
Dec 3 39

< LOTHING.
A LARGE variety of Ready Made Clothing,

jLsL for sale at uupircedimtnd low prices.
Septa A. P. LACOSTE.

CHINA A Nil) \V. I. PRESEBTES.
S CASES Ginger Prrj.-rvi-s

2 do West India Fruits. For sale hy
Sept 3 A. P. LACOSTE.

HATS AUTO CAPS.

A GENERAL as-«or* ; -nt of Mens' fine.
IJats and Caps. A.j>o, Sporting and |

i Wool Hata. Just received and for sale low, by
I Oct 1 29 D. JirNAIR.

PRICE REDUCED.

ANEW supply of Randolph SHEETING,
just received, which will be sold at reduced

j prices. D. MALLOY.
I May 7 8

| LEirnM and trunks'!
t large assortment of Solo, Kip and Wax

Leather and Calf Skins, and Leather coveredTrunks. For saie by
Sept 3 A. P. L \COSTF. (

STEAJiCR RICHLAND. JBA
FRKI0IIT3 STILL FUUTXlll SEDUCED.

iTHE Owners and
'' V1!,''.'--1 y.'g the Steamer ^ir»LflHH9HH
g&Jiassa vertistd in the

the 1*1 ir.rtant, that I
n Cotton by this Boat from Cheraw
ntermediate Landings on the river fo1^ N ^SH^Hb
on wou'd be E'gb!y«S»;ven and a ha VH
er bah*. They hoped at these r /.
nsuro a share of the business, by whi
vished to make an honest living, witl \\
endi.ig to interfere with any of the fHH
ir forwarders of Cotton. But from an j^HH
nent in the Georgetown Observer of! H
asigned by the Agents of the S HI

Julity and Arisen, if would see-Ti tl H
notivos of the Owners and Agent*
steamer Richland have not only bet * vH I
>ugned. b it thoy#have been at least indi A1H H
if not directly charged wTib
Veiplit uhis extraordinary low rate'
purpose of affecting the interests of

the river and hence to CharleH^^^H^H
rather than any profit from the business.

to say, the same advertisement
intimating that U:e«e rate* w<^B I

not sustain the Boats, yet as it appear* fr<
what immediately follows, (for they
lake Cotton from these landnga/^VBI
to Charleston at Seven'y-five Centy^jH|fl
intending as we suppose to affect
the interests of carriers and for
themselves only offered

low
pven Twelve and a Half Centalea^^^lifB^^HH
But being nodoubt conscience stricken/or doH H
ing themselves a greater injury to the
and forwarders of Cotton, they conclude tiidB I
extraordinary advertisement by ssyingj*'^^H^H^B
present wretched depressed price
jlesceins to make tins price

What a

come to
saved

layings against their neighbors.^^^B^^B^^B
)ears after they reduced^^^^^^^^J^H

those charged bjifl^H^H
one of

folly, for in
paper the

said:
advertieement^T

Houses who are Agents
Sea

hence
are rateB|^^^^^B^^^^^^^^B
to

the S:eSHHHH
do concur in thi^^B^^^^^^H^^^B

be gratified4to
that offers from Cheraw

the
Seventy-Five Centa^erBBB^M^BBB^BB
the rate hereafter

assure
Cotton the more
Boat, the better the

that ins^fljj^^^HHBB^HBH
by the
rales

by

eng2gemenn[j^BR^|^^B^^^^^BflB|
Brock, on bo.ardJ^BB^^^^^^B^^^^BBI
Agents in

AB laku^HBBB^B^^b^BBBwhipsBB^^^B^BBQ^^B

dies, .^mForsaT^B^^^^BB^B^^^B

Rh ('»^A'rcJ|B for by BB^^^B|^^^BB
Oct l

the
Cader Gum, deceased

Carolina District
the Portion them
Is now
thereon from

Dec 38 (Pf.
COtlTIITTED TOJT^hH|H
OHF Willramsburgh District
B away, Negro who
JOHN, and

ncr of North Carolina. Complcxio^^^^^^^^B^^B
(or mulatto,) about 35 years

The owner*l^B^^^^^^^BB
to prove property,

MOUZON,fl^BH
CIIERAW LIWJIT (\flBH

RKTURN YOUR

B Arms and Accoutrements
tho State, and procured from rilh^KB^^^^^^^H
deceasors are hereby
return the same on or before the"
January next, under pain of the fine^BB^^H^fl
penalties tmposed by law, for their reft^^B^H^H

By order of Capt. Tarhit.* j^^BH^H
JOHN STUBS, SoBB^BI

Dec 17
820 REWARD. .

MANAWAY from the Subscribe* in Oc.
lober last, a Negro Man by [he name

of JiM.^he is about six feet high, biick com* I
piexiou* his front t- etii projecting ou'» and is a

gooJ House Carpenter, lie was* George*
town some few weeks since and w4 trying
pass himself off' as a free man, ind
paper or pass signed by some p':*onjfl| B
thorized to give him a pass, i

a Negro) that
seen Steamboat

llo
the Rev. Unas Powers,

reward

o,ojjyiS^itTa»
that he may haive in hit nssessio?^^^Î

y s. Vy:,.DS DoBOS
Agent for Uijas P0*

Darlington G. H., S. C.f > \ '
.... £5

January 2l«J, 1945. ( 4ĝCO^TTOAl DoWj^^Y *

THE SubscnVr will *t]^B^B^BB^^e2iBA
* 6}

on n t CI
UliU I VVUVO -v

CIIC]0£j^^H^^^HrWIHE Subscribe

CA?';y


